Quality of partogram monitoring at a primary health centre in Zambia.
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends using a partogram to reduce maternal and neonatal mortality, especially in developing countries. Some previous studies conducted in African countries suggested that appropriate use of a partogram with standardised monitoring was associated with good labour outcomes. However, the compliance rates of recording differed among the monitoring items on the partogram and the quality of monitoring has not been examined adequately. to examine the compliance for each monitoring item on the WHO partogram and the quality of the monitoring. a retrospective and observation study. a retrospective review of partograms (n=200) was undertaken in a health centre in Lusaka, Zambia. We excluded referral cases, admission with full dilatation, birth before arrival, childbirth within 30 minutes, and false labour. Finally, 125 partograms were examined to assess the recording compliance for each monitoring item. An observation study in the delivery room and interviews with midwives were also conducted to examine the quality of monitoring for labour. The research ethics committee of the Division of Health Sciences, Osaka University Graduate School of Medicine and the Biomedical Research Ethics Committee of the University of Zambia approved the study. the lowest recording rate of the frequency of uterine contractions at the time of admission was 69.6%. The highest compliance rates in the active phase were found for the descent of the fetal head and cervix dilatation at 97.6% and 97.3%, respectively. The lowest rate was found for the mother's pulse rate at 25.5%, whereas 27.1% of the women admitted in the latent phase were diagnosed as entering the active phase in the acceleration phase. In addition, the methods of abdominal palpation for assessing uterine contractions and intermittent fetal heart rate monitoring were not appropriate. Zambian midwives have acquired sufficient understanding regarding the usefulness of the WHO partogram. However, there were differences in the compliance rates for each monitoring item due to a lack of medical devices and inappropriate monitoring skill. To improve labour outcomes with the WHO partogram, it is necessary to improve the recording and compliance rates for each monitoring item, as well as to upgrade the quality of monitoring.